North Mountain Medical & Rehabilitation Center is the 300th Health Current Participant

North Mountain Medical and Rehabilitation Center became the 300th Health Current participant this past week. North Mountain Medical and Rehabilitation Center, a long-term care facility located in north Phoenix, is a part of the Ensign Group, a national affiliation of more than 250 post-acute care facilities which has added its 21 long term care facilities in Arizona to Health Current. This brings the total of long-term care facilities participating in Health Current to 46. Read More

10th Annual Health Current Summit & Trade Show
The Power of Fully Informed Health
June 20 - 21, 2017
Renaissance Phoenix/Glendale Hotel & Spa, Glendale, AZ

Health Current's 10th Annual Summit & Trade Show promises to be the largest ever, featuring best practices and discussions on integrating
information and transforming healthcare. Health Current has become the nation's fastest growing health information exchange (HIE), growing more than 800% over the past two years, integrating both physical and behavioral information and providers. Now with more than 300 participating organizations including hospitals representing 95% of all inpatient and emergency department discharges, the 10th Annual Summit & Trade Show will be an outstanding opportunity to network and discuss how more complete and more meaningful information can lead to better care and better outcomes.

Registration: [Click Here]

Sponsorship Opportunities: [Click Here]

For more information contact: Kristine Aldrin, at 602-688-7209 or events@healthcurrent.org

---

Nominate an Outstanding Health IT Professional or Organization

Do you know of an individual or an organization who has demonstrated leadership in using health IT to improve healthcare or healthcare operations? Health Current would like to know about it.

At the [Health Current Summit & Trade Show] June 20-21, 2017 we will recognize an individual and an organization who has demonstrated leadership in the use of health information technology (HIT) to achieve the Triple Aim of better care, better outcomes and lower costs. Health Current is now accepting nominations for The [Health Current Health IT Innovation Awards], which will be presented at the lunch session on June 21, 2017.

[Read More]
10th Anniversary Celebration Held at the Wrigley Mansion

The week before it was rebranded as Health Current, Arizona Health-e Connection celebrated its 10th Year Anniversary. The event was held on April 12, 2017 at the historic Wrigley Mansion, perched on a hilltop in the Biltmore area of northeast Phoenix. A number of invited stakeholders and Health Current participants attended the event to celebrate the first 10 years of Arizona's non-profit organization which has led health IT and health information exchange advancement. For more information on the history of Health Current (formerly Arizona Health-e Connection), click here.

Health Current Webinar: HIE Services & Live Demo

Health Current is the health information exchange (HIE) that helps partners transform care by bringing together communities and information across Arizona. See the features of the HIE, and watch a live demo of its capabilities.

Register today for one of the lunch and learn sessions by clicking on the button below.

Wednesday, May 24, 2017 12:00PM - 1:00PM
Wednesday, June 28, 2017 12:00PM - 1:00PM
Wednesday, July 26, 2017 12:00PM - 1:00PM